JOPE LETS GO WITH BOTH BARRELS
Chairman of the Insitute Committee keeps in form for future grades. Ralph explains that it is the only way he can and yet keep his Committee awake. "Rule by the student body, for the student body is my policy", says this representative Democrat, "and the sign of a smoothly running student body is a quiet Committee meeting." They sure are quiet.

LEADER OF M.I.T.'S GROWTH
Samuel W. Stratton, efficient President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, photographed while busy at his desk last week.

MODEL STENOG
"Take it from me, dearie," said Ruth Sicors, one of the famous Walker Stenogs, "Don't let the boys give you too much night work. My motto is to take it easy during the day and the nights will look out for themselves." Ruth has drawn from her wide experience as an activity stenog and edited the Women's page of the Prom Peach. In "Lingerie" this vivacious little brunette gives some of the inside story about the Walker office.

MANY WERE KILLED IN THE RUSH

JOSE BAREFACTS' ADVICE TO THE LOVETRN--SEE PAGE 5